
HEY. DR. TALMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN-

DAY SERMON

Subject: “Th© Overthrow of the
Monster.”

Tax* : “Re trill swallow up death in viotory."—lsaiah xxv., 8.
About eighteen hundred and flfty-thre*

Eaater mornings have wakened the earth.
In France for three centuries the almanan
made the year begin at Easter, until Charles
IX. made the year begin at January Ist. Ir
the Tower of liondon there is a royal pay
roll of Edward 1., on which there
is an entry of eighteen pen** for font
hundred colored and pictured Easter
eggs, with which the people sported.
InRussia, slaves were f*d and alms were dis-
tributed on Easter. Ecclesiastical council*
met atPontus, at Gaul, at Rome, at Achaia
to decide the particular day, and after a con-
troversy, more animated than gracious, de-
cided it, and now through all Christendom,
in some way the first Sunday after the full
moon which happ?ns upon or next, after
March 21, is filled with Easter rejoicing.

The Royal Court, of the Sabbaths is made
up of fifty-two. Fifty-one are princes in the
royal household, but Easter is queen. She
wears richer diadem, and sways a more
jeweled sceptre, and in her smile nations are
Irradiated. Unusually welcome this year be-
cause of the harsh winter and the late spring,
she 6eems to step out of the snow-bank
rather than the conservatory, come out of the
North instead of the South, out of the Arctic
rather than the tropics, dismounting from the
icy equinox; but welcome this queenly day,
holding high up in her right hand the
wrenched-off bolt of Christ's sepulchre, and
holding high up in her left hand the key to
all the cemeteries in Christendom.

It is an exciting thing to see an army
routed and flying. They run each other down.
They scatter everything valuable in the track.
Unwheeled artillery. Hoof of horse on breast
of wounded and dying man. You have read
of the French falling back from Sedan, or
Napoleon’s track of 90,000 corpses in the
snow-banks of Russia, or of the retreat
of our own armies from Manassas, or of
the five kings tumbling over the rocks of Be-
tboran with their armies, while the hail-
itorms of heaven and the swords of Joshua's
oost struck them with their fury. In my text
is a worse discomfiture. It seems that a black
giant proposed to conquer the earth. He
gathered for his host all the aches and pains
•nd malarias and cancers and distempers
ind epidemics of the ages. Ho march© i
them down, drilling them in the north-
east wind and amid the slush
of tempests. He threw up barricades of grave-
mound. He pitched tent of charnel house.
Borne of the troops marched with slow tread
commanded by consumptions, some indouble-
quick, commanded by pneumonias. Borne he
took by long besiegement of evil habit, and
tome by one 6troke of the battle axe of cas-
ualty. With bony hands he pounded
at the door of hospitals and sick rooms,
and won all the victories in all the great
battlefields of all the five continents. Forward
march, the conqueror of conquerors, and all
the Generals and Commanders-in-Chief, and
all Presidents and Kings and Bultans and
Czars drop under the feet of his war-charger.
But one Christmas night his antagonist was
born. As most of the plagues and si»-k-
--nessw and despotisms come out
of the East, it was appropriate that
the new conqueror should come out of
the same quarter. Power is given Him to
awaken all the fallen of all the centuries and
of all lands, and marshal them against the
black giant. Fields have already h**n won,
but the last day of the world’s exist-
ence will see the decisive battle. When
Christ shall lead forth His two brigades,
th© brigade of the risen dead and the brigade
of the celestial host., the black giant will fall
back, and the brigade from the riven
sepulchres will take Him from beneath and
the brigade of descending immortals willtuk*
Him from above, and death shall be swal-
lowed up in victory.

The old braggart, that threatened the con
quest and demolition of the planet has lost
his throne, has lost his sceptre, has lost hispalace, has lost his prestige, and the one word
written over all the gates of mausoleum and
ratoeomb and necropolis, on cenotaph and
sarcophagus, on the lonely khan of the Arc-
tic explorer, and on the catafalque ot great,
cathedral, written in capitals of nzalea
and calls lily, written in musical cadence,
written in doxoloey of great assemblages,
written on the sculptured door of the family
vault, is “victory.’- Coronal word, emhan
nered word, apocalyptic word, chief word of
the triumphal arch under which conquerors
return.

Victory 1 Word shouted at Culloden and
Balaklava and Blenheim, at Megiddo and Sol
ferino, at Marathon, where the Athenians
drove back the Medes,at Poictiers, where
Charles Martel broke the ranks of the Sara
cens; at Balamis, where Tbemistocles in
the great sea - fight, confounded the
Persians, and at the door of the
Eastern cavern of chiseled rock, where
Christ came out through a recess andthrottled the King of Terrors and put him
back in the niche from which the celestial
Conqueror had just emerged. Aha!twhen
the jaws of the Eastern mausoleum took
down the black giant “death was swallowed
op in victory.” Iproclaim the abolition of
death.

The old antagonist is driven hack into mv
tbology with all the lore about Stvgian f*rrr
and Charon with oar and boat.
Abbey and Kenilworth Castle are no more inruins than is the sepulchre: We shall haveno more to do with death than we have
with the cloak-room at a Governor’s or
rreeident’B levee. We stop at 6uch cloakroom and leave in charge of a servant our
overcoat, our overshoes, our outward ap-
parel, that we may not be impeded in the
brilliant round of the drawing-room. Well,
my friends, when we go out of this world we
are going to a king's banquet, and to a r*c©p
tion of monorohs. and at the door of the tomb
we leave the cloak of flesh and the wrappings
with which we meet the storms of this
world. At the close of an earthly reception,
under the brush and broom of th* porter the
coat or bat may he handed to us better than
when we resigned it, and the cloak of human
itjwill finally be returned to us improved
and brightened and purified and glorified.

You and Ido not want our hocues returnedas they are now. We want to get rid of all
their weakenesece and all their susceptibilities
to fatigue and all their slowness of locomotionTliey will be put through a chemistry
®f soil and neat and cold and chang
ing seasons out of which God will
reconstruct them as much better than
they are now as the body of the rosiest
ana healthiest child that pounds over the
lawn at Proepeck Park is better than the
sickest patient in Bellevue Hospital. But as
to our soul, we will cross right over, not
waiting for obsequies, independent of
obituary, into a state in every way
better, with wider room and velocities
beyond computation; the dullest of us into
companionship with the v*ry best spirits in
their very best mood, in the very parlor of
the universe, the four walls burnished and
paneled and pictured and glodifled with all
the splendors that the infinite God in all th#ages has been able to invent. Victory!

This view of course makes it of but little j
Importance whether we are cremated ot !
sepultured. If the latter is dust to dust, the
former is ashes to ashes. Ifany prefer incut j
©ration let them have it without caricature.
The world may become so crowded thatcremation may he universally adopted

lftw as well as by genera) con-
sent. Many of the mightiest and
best spirits have gone through this process.
Thousands and tens of thousands of God's
children have been cremated—P. P. Bliss and
wife, the evangelistic singers, cremated by
accident at Ashtabula Bridge; John Rotlg**rs, i
cremated by persecution; 1atimer and

cremated Oxford; Pothinus,
and Blandida, a slave, and Alexan-der, a physician, and their comrades
cremated at the order of Marcus Aurelius—at
least a hundred thousand of Christ's disciples
cremated—and there can he no doubt about
the resurrection of their bodiet Ifthe world
lasts as much longer ss it has already boas

built, there perhaps may be no room for the
large acreage set apart for the resting-places,
but that time has not come. Plenty cf room
yet, and the race need not pass that bridg*
of fire until itcomes to it. The most of us
prefer the old way. But whether out of
natural disintegration or cremation wo shall
get that luminous, buoyant, gladsome, trans-
cendent. magnificent, inexplicable stmetur*
called the resurrection body, you will hav#
it, I will have it. Isay to youto-dav, as Pan'
said to Agrippa: “Why should it be thought s
fhing incredible with you, that God should
raise the dead?'* Th* far-up cloud, higher
than the hawk flies, higher than the ragl#flies, what is it mode of iDrops ot water iron
the Hudson, other drops from the East River,
other drops from a stagnant pool out on New-
ark flats—up yonder there, embodied in a
cloud, and the sun kindles it. IfGod can make
such a lustrous cloud out of water drops, many
of them soiled and impure and fetched from
miles away, can He not transport the frag-ments of a human body from the earth andout of them build a radiant body? CannotGod, who owns all the material out of which
bones and muscle and flesh are made, set
them up again if they have fallen? If a
manufacturer of telescopes drop a telescop#
on the floor and it breaks, can he not
mend it again so you can see through
it? And if God drops uie human eye
into the dust, the eye which he originally
fashioned, can He not restore it? Aye, li
the manufacturer of the telescope by a
change of the glass and a change of focus can
make a better glass than that which was
originally constructed, and actually improve
it, do you not think the fashioner of tin
human eve may improve its sight and
multiply the natural eye by the thousandfold
additional forces cf the resurrection eye?

“Whyshould it be thought with you an in-
credible thing that God should raise th#
deadf Things all around us suggest it. Out
of what grew all these flowers? Out of th#
mould and the earth. Resurrected: Resur-
rected! The radiant butterfly, when
did it come from? The 'loathsomt
caterpillar. That albatross, that smite*
the tempest with its wing, where
did it come from? A senseless shell.
Near Bergerac, France, in a Celtic tomb
under a block were found flower seed that
had been buried two thousand years. Th#
explorer took the flower seed and planted
it, and it came up: it bloomed in bluebell and
heliotrope. Two thousand years ago buried,
yet resurrected. A traveler says he found in
imummy-pit. in Eg vyt garden peas that had
been buried there three thousand years ago;
He brought them out and on the 4th of June,
1844, he planted them **nd in thirty days
they sprang up. Buried three thousand
years, yet resurrected. “Whyshould it be
thought a thing incredible with you that God
should raise the dead f*

Where did all this silk come from—the silk
that adorns your persons and vour homes?
In the hollow of a staff a Greek missionary
brought from China to Europe the progeni-
tors of those worms that now supply the silk
market of many nations. The pageantry of
bannered host and the luxurious articles
of commercial emporium blazing out
from the silk worms. And who shall bo
surprised if out of this insignificant earthly
body, this insignificant earthly life, om
bodies unfold into something worthy of the
corning eternities. Put silver into diluted
nitre and it dissolves. Is the silver gone for-
ever? No. Put in some pieces of copper and
the silver reappears. If one force dissolves
another force organizes.

“Why should it be thought a thing incredi-
ble with you that God shouid raise the dead?”

The insects flew and th* worms crawled last
autumn feebler and feebler, and then stopped.
They have taken no food, they want none.
They lay dormant and insensible, but soon
the south wind will blow th* resurrection
trumpet, and the air and the earth will
be full of them. Do you not think
that God can do as much for our bodies as He
does for the wasps and the spiders and the
f-nails? This morning at 4:30 o'clock there was
a resurrection. Out of the night, the day. In
a few* weeks there will be a resurrection in all
our gardens. Why not some day a resurrec
tion amid all the graves?

Ever and anon there are instances of men
and women entranced.

A trance is death followed by resurrection
after a few days’ total suspension of mental
power and voluntary action. Rev. William
Tennent, a great, evangelist of the last gen-
eration, of whom Dr. Archibald Alexander,
a man far from being sentimental, wrote in
most, eulogistic terms-Rev. William Ten-
nent seemed to die. His spirit departed.
People came in day after day and said:

“He is dead, he is dead.” Rut thesoul that
fled returned, and William Tennent lived to
write nut the experiences of what he had seen
while his soul was gone. It may l*» fonnd
some time that what is called suspended ani-
mation or comatose state is brief death, giving
the soul an excursion into the next world
from which it comes back, a furlough of
a few hours granted from the conflict
of life to which it must, return. Do not- this
waking up of men from trance, and thiswak
ing up of insects from winter hfelessness. and
this waking up of grains buried three thon
sand years ago, make it easier for you
to believe that, your body and mine

after the vacation of the grave shall
rouse and rally, though there be three
thousand years between our last breath and
the sounding of tb« archangelic reveille 1
Physiologists tell us that while the most of
our bodies are built with such wonderful
economy that we can spare nothing, and the
loss of a finger is a hindennent. and the
injury of a toe-joinfc makes us lam°,
still that we have two or three use-
less physical anparati, and no anatomist
or physiologist has never been able to tell
what they are for. They are no doubt the
foundation of the resurrection body, worth
nothing to us in this state, to be indispensa-
bly valuable in the next state. The .Jewish
rabbins had only a hint of this sug-

feetion when they said that in the
uman frame there was a small bone which

was to be the basis of the resurrection
body. Perhaps that may have been a de-
lusion. But this thing is certain, the
Christian scientists of our day have found out
that there are two or three superfluities of
body that are something gloriously sugges-
tive of another state.

I called at my friend's house one summer
day. I found tne yard all piled up with the
rubbish of carpenter and mason's work. The
door was off. The plumbers had tom up the
floor. The roof was being lifted in
cupola. All the pictures were gone, and
the paper-hangers were doing their work.
All the modern improvements were being
introduced into that dwelling. There was
not a room in the house fit to live in at that
time, although a month before when Ivisited
that house everything was so beautiful I
could not have suggested an improvement.
My friend had gone with his family to
the Holy Land, expecting to asm*
back at tho end of six months,
when the building was to be done. And
oh, what was his joy when at the end of six
months, he returned and the old house was
enlarged and improved and glorified! That
is your body. It looks well now all the
rooms filled with health, and we could hardlv
make a suggestion. But after awhile your soiil
willgo to the Holy J.and, and while you are
gone the old house of your tabernacle will
be entirely reconstructed from <-ellar to attic,
and every nerve, muscle and bone and tissue
and artery must be hauled over, ami the old
structure willbe burnished and adorned and
raised and cupolaed and enlarged, and all the
improvements of heaven introduced and vou
willmove into iton resurrection day. “Eor
we know that if our earthly hoiw* of
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building of God, a house not made with
hands, eternal in tho heavens.” They are
very fond,of each other. Did your body ever
have pain and your soul not pitv it? or your
oody have a joy and your soul not
re-echo it ? or, changing the ques-
tion, Aid your soul ever hare any
trouble and your body not sympathise
with it, growing wan and weak under the
depressing influence? Or did your ever
have a gladness but your body celebrated it
withkindled eye and cheek and elastic step?
Surely God never intended two such good
friends to be very long separated. And bo
when the world's last Easter rooming shall
come the soul willdescend, crying: “Where is
my body?” and the body will ascend, saying:
“Where is my soul?” and the Lord of the r«a-
-urrectioß will bring them tog« ther.and itwill
bea perfect soul in a perfect body, introduced I

by a perfect Christ Into a perfect heaven.
' ictoryl Do you wonder tint to-day
we swathe this house with garlands?
Do you wonder we celebrate it with the
most consecrated voice of song that we can
invite, and with doxologies that beat these
arches with the billow* of sound as the pea

smites th* basalt at Giant's Causeway! Only
the had disapprove of the resurrection.

A cruel heathen warrior heard Mr. Moffat,
the missionary, preach about the resurrection,
and he said to the missionary: “Will my
father rise in the last day?” “Yes,” said the
missionary. “Will all the dead in battle
riser said the cruel riiieftain.» “Yes,” said
the missionary “Then," said the war-
rior, “let m* hear no more about, the
resurrection dav. There can be no resurrec-
tion, there shall h* no resurrection. I have
slain thousands in hattle. Will they riser
Ab. there .will he more to rise on that day
than those want to see whose crimes have
never been repented of. But for all others
who allowed Christ to he their pardon and
their life and their resurrection it will be a
day of victory.

The thunder* of the last day will be the
salvo that greets you into harbor. The light-
ning* will be only the torches of triumphal
procession marching down to escort you
home. The burning worlds flashing through
immensity will be the rockets celebrat-
ing your coronation on thrones where you
will reign forever and forever and
forever. Wnere is death ? What have we to
do with death ? As your reunited body and
soul swing off from this planet on that last
day you willsee deep gashes all up and down
the hills, deep gashes all through the valley*,
and they will be the emptied graves,
they will be the abandoned sepulchres,
with rough ground tossed on either side of
them, and slabs will lie uneven on the rent
hillocks, and there will be fallen monuments
and cenotaphs, and then for the firsttime you

will appreciate the full exhilaration of the
text: “Mewillswallow up death in victory.”

“Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to Thee by both be given:
Thee we greet thriumphant now,
Hail the resurrection Thou:”

General Lee’s Demijohn.
A short time after the battle of Fred

ericksburg the soldiers observed a ser-
vant carrying a big demijohn into Gen-
eral Lee's tent. Visions of toddy flittec
before the eyes of the General's staff. At
twelve o'clock General Lee walked ou!
and with a twinkle in his eyes remarked
“Perhaps you gentlemen would like i

glass of something?" The verdict was
unanimous. Everything was arranged
the gentlemen drew near; the cork wai
drawn and the steward poured out—but-
termilk.—Atlanta Constitution.

Almost a Hint.

Esmeralda Longcoffin's parent says to
young Mr. Staylate— *T may be an old
man. and an ugly old man. but if you
don’t go home I'll show you that I still
possess the fire of youth, for I'll fire a

youth out of this house, and you will be
the youth.”

Young Staylate—“Mr. Longcoffin, is
this a hint for me to go?”— Siftings.

A leading Real Estate Agent and Private
Banker. Mr. Ira Brown. Chicago, 111. writes;
“Ited it my duty to say of Sr. Jacobs Oil
that I lay on my back three months with
rheumatism. I trie! h. was cured and have
never been troubled since."

Wise men make more opportunities than
tb*y find.

Mr. T. J. Murphy. 61 Debevois* Place.
Brooklyn, N. Y. says: ”1 wa« afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism and found 8L Jacobs Oil
very efficacious

An experienced mother, who bad brought
up a large family of children with eminent
success, was once asked by a younger on*

what she would recommend in the case of
some children who were too anxiously educa-
ted ; and her reply was; “I think, my dear,
a little wholesome neglect! '•

A Hard Fate
it is indeed, tc always remain in,poverty and
obscurity; be enterprising reader and avoid
this. No matter inwhat part vou are located,
you should write to Hallett A Co.. Portland,
Maine, and receive, free, full particulars
about work that you can do and liveat home,
at a profit «rs at least #5 to #35 and upwards
daily. Borne have earned over #SO in a dav
All is new. Capital not required. You an?
started free. Either sex. All ages. Better
not delay.

To cure the toothache, try a bit erf soda in
the cavity.

€•% M. D.
Walking down Bread wav is very pleasant

when you feel well, and T K- never
felt better thaw when his friend asked him
how he got over that severe cough of hß*o
speedily. “Ab. my bov." saidT .“G M.
D. did it!" And his friend wondered what
G. M. D. meant. He knew it did not mean a
Good Many Doctors, for T K bad tried
a dozen in vain. “I have it.” said be, just
hitting th* nail on the head. “von mean Dr.
Pierce s‘Golden Medical Discovery ' or Gold
Medal Deserved as my friend 3 Galways dub* it.n Hold by druggists.

Be not simply good, but be good for some
thing.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription ' is the
debilitated woman's host restorative tonic.

Wealth may bring luxuries, but luxuries
do not always bring happiness.

We accidently overheard the following dia-
logue on the street yesterday

Jones. Smith, why don't you stop that
disgusting hawking and spitting;

Smith. How can 1 f You know I am a
martyr to catarrh.

J. Do as I did. I had the disease m its
worst form Imt I am well now.

& What did vou do for it ?

J. I used Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It
cured me and it will cure you.

S. I'veheard of it. and'by Jove I'll try it.
J Do so. You'll find it at all the drug

stores in town.

Great works are accomplished slowly.

Daatklpn, Wives, Mother*.
Semi for Pamphlet on Female Disease*.free,

securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marched.Utica.N. Y.

Azure eyed women are said to be amiable !
Azure eyes are so will your temper »x*.

Ifafflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp I
son's Eye water. Druggists eel'. at 25c. jerbottle

The language the telephone speaks is
broken English.

f* ®*>*f*l Dehlllly, Kaaelatlaa,
and Wastlai la Children,

Boorr’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liror OU with
Hypop ho-philas. Is a moot valuable food and
medicine. It creates an appetite for food,
strengthens the nervooa system and builds up
tho body. Please read: “Itried Scott's Emul-
sion on a young man whom Physicians ml
times gave up hop*. Since ho began using th a
Emulsion his Cough has cessed, gained flesh
and strength, and from all appearances his Ilfs 1
willbe prolonged many yearn.”—Joan Sulla-van. Hospital Steward, Morgan aa. Pa.

Carve your name on hearts and not on
marble.

The removal of Prof. Sanborn, of N. Haft *rbeing pronounced incurable by a score
of phyrleian*. from Ln* Vegas. N. M., to hi*
home eras effected by administering Dr. Har-ter's Iron Tonic, which hss restored him to i
hie former good health.

Relief is immediate, and a cure sure. Fiso s
Remedy for Catarrh. • 50c.

In the Spring
Feerly everybody needs a good medicine. The Im- ’
purltie*which have accumulated In the blood dnr
tag the cold month* mutt be expelled, or when the
mild days comet and the effect of bracing air 1*lost

f

the body l*liable so be overcome by debility or some
serious disease. The remarkable success achieved
by Hood’s Sara peril la. and the many words of praise
IIhas received, make Itworthy your confidence.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
"We bare used Hood's Sarsaparilla for several

yean, and feel proud to recommend It as an excel-
lent spring medicine or to be used at all times as a
blood purifier. For children as well as grown peo
pie we consider it the be6t We set aside one bottle
for our boy to take inthe spring. He is nine years
old and has enjoyed good health ever since we began

glvtngIt to him.’’—B. F. Qiiover, Rcehester. N. H.

That Tired Feeling
•T hare been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but

littleappetite, and In an hour after eating Iwould
experience a faintness or tired, all gone feeling, as
ts I had not eaten anything. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gave me an appetite, and my food relished and sat-
isfied the craving I had previously experienced. It
relieved me of that faint tired, all-gone feeling.”—
O. A. Page, Watertown, Hast.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cold by all druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IQO Poses One Dollar

Q ATLANTAA SAW WORKS.
JQPgcK lfaaafaotarvr* of sad Dealers In

Saws and Saw-Mill Supplies.
¦%- HJ Repairing a Hperlalty.

Agents for L. Poweb ft OOMVAwrs
Wood Working Machinery,

ygflnp Large and complete stock. Write

fur catalogue. ATLANTA, Ga.

DFftKIMKto Soldier* and Heirs. Send for dr-cular*. No foe unless successful.¦ E. H. GELSTON CO., Washington, D. C.

SIOO ° S3OOHSTS
nT-h their owns horses and give their whole time to
the business. Spare moments may be profitably em-
ployed also, A few vacancies in towns and cltlea
»¦ t. JOHNSON ft CO.. 1019 Main flt,Richmond, Vft

Mexican War Veterans.
Write me for circular showing whether you lire

entitled to jtensions under recent act. of Congress
pensioning soldiers of the Mexican War.

T. H. Fltman. Box Bt, Washington. P. C.

laSMEPAISAWARDEDTOI

Backache, Wraknaas, Colds 1b
¦Hnthr ChMtand all Aches

. tonndlnynamra Acs fob fIHFteEl
THEBESTINIHEWORLD

*IOO
Thrown hm

The Greatest
Earthly Boon.

3 Physicians
Failed.

The treatment of many thousnn<!s of
of those chronit* weaknesm*# and dist rowing
RUmonte peculiar to femules, at th»* Invalids'Hot<.| and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. V..has afforded a vast expcricnoo in nicelyadapting and thoroughly testing remedies*tort he cure of woman's peculiar maladl-H.I»r. I*iere< N liuorli- l*r«>arri|»tioii
is the outgrowth, or nvuilt, of this great

valuHhlo experience. Thousands ortntimonials, rooeived from patients andIrom physicians who have teßtcul it in themore nggnmiti-d and otwtinate whichhad balfl. d th»*ir skill, prove it to tic the
most wonderful remedy ever devised forth*> relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended ns n “

curo-all,” but.a most, perfect Specific for wonum'tipeculiar ailments.
Aa a powerful, iiivlgorntlitgtoitle,

.t .mparts ftrengfh t«v the whole system,and to tlie utonM. or womb and i'u* ai»-
lwndagra. in particular. For overworked,“worn-oiit, run-down “debilitated u-ach-
cr*. milliners, dnsamakere, wamstreasee,

shnp-ctrl*. housek:opera, nursing moth-
Of*. feeb’o women gi:e mlly, || r.

rijWS Favorite Pr*"-wnplion ia tla* gr*at-
«vi? earthly l> mn. la ing umvumlled itj anappetizing cordial nnd tonic. Jt
promot** digy *tion aud nsuMmilation of fi »od.

(
KHUIT 0. A Ll>t »«« "09"! I II COWDY'S I HOLLIES I

J Improved Elastic 11
r

Improved E! ‘u'c,OWL>V:
! 35C. lb Durability giurantrrd rollrrs bond your sto<-«» ro

j a-—— . _

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
> Inti Medical Work lor Tome

and Middle-Aged Men.

J>DBr.ISIIED by the PEABODY MIDI.
CAL, INSTITUTE, No. 4llullonch 8r. t

onion, Mans. WIN. PAttltßß* Itf.D.*
Consulting Physician. More than one millionconies
sold. It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline. Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
Vigor, and Impurities of the Blood, and the untold
miseries consequent thereon. Contains 300 pages,
substantial embossed binding, full gilt. Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published In tho
English language. Price onlygl by maiLpoetpald, ;
and concealed In a plain wrapper. Illustrative
sample free if you send now. Address as above.

Same this paper. •

ffi • toSoidter* ft Heirs, bona stamp <
for Circular*. COL. L. BIND |

rClldlUllwHAM. Aft’v.Washinkton- b. C |

show: CASES. WALL CASES,

DESKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.

TKEBT SHOW CASK CO.. Nashville, Team

| MiTf jT*eObtained. Bend stamp so
1 ft* B R •« r w Inventor’* Guide. I* fiiso

1 noi, p»t.-u a wye-. Washington, D. C.

Bpiso'w Remedy for Catarrh I* the K
Besi. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Headache, Hay Fever. Ac. SO cent*, gg i

HIKES’ IMPROVEDBOOT BEER PACK
AGES, ‘J.lr. Makes ft gallons of a delicious

snorkling temperance beverage, strengthens and
purifies the blood. Its purity and delicacy of flavor
commend It to all. Sola everywhere. TR Y IT.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. \ ««"””•f

The be*l Shoo in tho °f"M
world. Best material,stylish, Zt
perfect fit ;Congrcss, Button .•*•/ —¦iff
or |,ace;all styles toe.Kquala Ay m£M?W *L\
any $5 or $6 Shoe. Costs yA lyffco -?|a
nothingtoexarninetheni ey/x? MslMrW h/
at your dealer’s. I send AHOj
Information free ffynFA
how to obtain these hy C?
celebrated s.l Shoes 7 y
If your dealer does^X

82.K0 Shoe eqnal* S 3 Shoe* advertised by other
firm*. Boys all wear W. L. Donglas’ 82 Sho*. Be- j
ware nffraud. None genuine unless name and pnee iare stamped on bottom of each Shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Maas, i

PSLIC¦atamj-rd with th*above ~ voterand u ind «¦ traps MAH*. Ask for th*“KISH BRAND” i
¦not have thr ’visa send lor descriptive catm©riWWBVWWMMWH'IIWI'I'IiI I IIWIIW"

OKU TRUE

Ayiron
Htonic

clm and Mrye* motto new

force. Enlivens the mind
and suppll** BmlnPower.

Suffering from complsinte

LADIES

HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
St. Louis, kn.

ncwemNS1#tHO IUIIV,!17»n'prKllM. ItOMl.

I £ {V:

DROPSY
I dr. h. H. GKKEN 4c sons:

specialist, for Thlrt..n V..r. o,»t,
Hare treated Dropsy and its oomplioations with th#

tirely harmless. Remove all symptoms of Dropsy n

"'flat#
op*Snts 0p*Snts pronoano*d hopeless by th# best eA

plK!E*°b.*rrt«ootb. .ymptmn. rapidly dirapprat.
. and in ten days at least two-thirds of til symptoms are

I r *Sorae mayory hurabng without owing mtohiD#
! about it. Remember, it does not post yon

l realize the merits of oar treatment for yomweß. In
j days th# difficultyof breathing I* wife*«dvthe pah-
regular, the unnary organs made to discharge then
fafl duty, sleep is restored, the swelling all or war-v

1 rone, the strength Increased and made good

Wear# eonrtantiy curing cases of long

that have been tapped a number of tunes, and the pa

i nent declared unable to live a «•*.. Om© gjl
; of ease. Names#*. How long afflicted, J>ow hedly

! nwollon and where, are bowels.costive, have legs »ure»-
ed and dripped water? Rend for free pamphlet, eew
teining testimonials, questions. #*#.

I Ten dsy*' treatment furnished fre# by mall.
, If you order trial send lOctnin stamp# to pay portag#

Epllopay fFlt#) Positively Careft.
11. H. GREEN «c NONA. M. D#.,

25QX Marietta Streets Allfla,Gl*.
S N W—lß

! WEARMtn, WtAK WOMEN,
, Hr. BAlltIKS BLOOD GRANULE* l'*
marvelous, the kenbatiox of the hour. Thousand-

! have used them and not one but I*enthusiastic ©ve*
i their wonderful properties. 25 cents; 5 boxes, ft.j Os Drugglita or by mail, postage prepaid. All«vw
! valid*should send account of rase, symptoms,
with order and we will DO YOU GOOD. Addre«#L Pr. WM. M. BAIRD, Wa#hlngt#n, N. J.

I#r IV.. is Tne Beit
r

M J» R WaterproofCoa
B\LII Ever Mads.

i a gum or rubber coat. The FISH BRANDFLIORE*
pßOor.nnd will keep you dry In the hardest storm

’Smcekr and take noother. If your storekeeper do-i
uogue to A I TOWKH, 20 FimmonaSt, Boston. Ma«>

r r ~^G. following words, in of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription os a remedy for those deJicato disease® and weok-
.,js>e9 peculiar to women, must be of interest to every sufferer from such maladies. Tbev are fair samples of the spontaneous

which thousands give utterance to their sense of gratitude lor the Inestimable boon of health whicli has Uitorestored to them by th6 use ot this world-famed medicine.

John E. Seoah, of JtaUnbeck, Vo., writes:
Mywife had been eufferitiß for two or three

years with female weakness, and had paid
out one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite !Prescription and it did her more good than
all the medicine given to her by the pbysi-

.
,

. uivuihuu Rival uj dot uy uic pnvsi-v ians ounng- tho three years they hud been practicing upon her.”
Mrg. Georgs Herger, of Westfield, X. Y.,

writes: “Iwas a greut sufferer from Jeucor-rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin-uallyacross my back. Three bottles of your
Favorite Prescription’ restored me to per-

fect health. I treated with Dr. , for
nine months, without receiving any benellt.

Threw Away
Her

Supporter.

Mrs. Sophia F. Bofwxll, White CottaQc.O.,
writes: “I took eleven bottles of vour ‘Fa-
vorite Prescription * and one bottle of vour
‘Pellets.* 1 am doing my work, and hav* been
for some time. I have had to employ help for
about sixteen years before I commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I have hart to wear a
supporter most of the time: this I have laid
suppoiTT moFtot tne lime: tms i nave nua

aside, and fee] as well Q 8 I ever did.”

It Works
Wonders,

Mrs. May Gleason, of Kunita, Ottawa Co.
Muh., writes: “Your * Favorite Prescription ”
has worked wonders in my case.

Agnin she writes: “Having taken several bot-
tles of the ‘Favorite Prescription ’ I have re-

“‘xmuij,niuivui rwiviiijf any ueneui.

. lorIor ;ite Prescription is the greatest earthly boon to uspoor Buffering women.
gained my health wonderfully, to the astonish-

ment of myself and friends. 1 can now be on my feet ail day,
attending to the duties of my household.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
'i? 1. 1, on *,hpir family phyWdan*. Buffer ing. as they imagine, odo from dyspepsia, onothrr fimm heart dieease.

ihw wHr tho?n!i r?™l, y
.

d '?:'a8r ' ‘"Other from nervous exhaustion or prostration, anotta r witii puln hero or tlitn-, and In

for Whirl, ho
, !v' ns Clv MBy-yoln*and indifferent, or over-huay doctor, eoparat* and diatlnct dlstawn.

wmb .™?J? 0!I,>?^.aßsu,nlnir
.

thc,2 *9 Buth . when. In reality, they are all only rwnptom. can««l hv aom-
patient indannheitor °, f thu oaUßt '."? Buffering, encourages his practice until large I,llia are made. The Buffering15"^ri-*!¥¦?,Vw?SttaM oree Py reajam of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complicattona. .V proper medicine.dißtrea.ing^

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of A'n. 71 Lexington St.,
Last Boston, Mass., says: “Five years ago Iwas a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.
Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and so

—, —¦ ”~j uievouinN 1
o, uii'i ptj

«?««« t . wc-ak I could with difficulty cross the roomwan taking I)r.Pierce’s Favorite Proscription andusing toe local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense
"tineer/ I commenced to Improve at once. In threeperfeettu cured, and have hud no trouble since, I

to family paper, briefly mentioning how mv
™«Lnad oeen restored, and offering to Bend the full particularsw

»
nti

l
P f° r then V and encUmiiiQ a stamperi-en-

In Li,!r nl*u' J have received over four hundred letters.de *g2bc S <-aae and tho treatment used,
JVw earm « tJy Advised them to ‘do likewise ’ From n rr, ntmany I have received second letters of tlum! * iK , c h*rhad commencrrd the us»- of ‘Favorite Presen; . d v ,it the#1.50 required for th* ‘Medical Adviser,’ ana 1... i the

mSdiScSugkjljJ 1*'117End p,ain,y la,d dowu tb<r*iu,uziciwere

Jealous
Doctors.

A lffarrolou* Cure.- Mrs. O. F. Bpraotv.
of Crystal, Mich „ writer: “ I wao troubled with
female weakness, leucorrhea and falling <»f the
womb for seven years, so I had to keep mv br-d
for a go*xl part of the time. I doctored with an
army of different physicians, and spent larg** sums

of money, but n*e* ,ived no lasting benefit. At. last iny husbandpersuaded me to try your medicines, which 1 was loath to do,
because I was prejudiced against fheni, and the doctors saidthey would do me no good. 1 finally told my husltatid that ifbe wouhi get me some of your medicines, I would try them
against the advice of my physician. He got. me six bottles of the
Favorite Prescription/ also six bottles of tlie ‘Discovery,’ forton I took thr*M» bottles of ‘Discovery’ and four of
ravorite iTeseription,’and 1 have bfH’n n sound woman for fouryears. I then gave the balance of the medicine to my sister, whowas troubled in the earn* way, und she cured herself in a short

tone. I have not hud to take any medicine now for alincet

THE OUTGROWTH OP A VAST EXPERIENCE.
i cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-

gestion, bloating and * nictations of gas.
A* « Mouthing amt Htrengthenlng

nervine, “ Favorite Prescription " is uti-cqualied nnd is invaluable in allaying and
» subduing nenous excitability, irritability.

exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms
i und other distressing, nervous symptoms

; eornmonlv attendunt upon functions, andorganic disease of the womb. It induce©I refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
-5 h'ty and despondency.

1 I
Br* Preeerlptlon

b; a legitimate medicine, can-fully
• compound**d by an cxncriene*-*! and skillful
[ Phyai« ian. and s<lapt**d to woman’s delicater organization. It, is purely vegetable in its

j composition and nrrfeoUjr harmless in its
< ffeets in any condition of the system.

, “If 'orile Preaerfptlon wla n poal.
’ *»!?i *? ro fnr ~IC n,°“f complicatedimd
• oiwtlnatc eata-s of knieorrhea, or “whites.”

, exj-esslvi*jflowing ot monthly p* riods. pain-¦ fill nienstruati«»n, unnatural suppreasions.
, i roJapMjs or falling of the womb, weak¦ dock, fcipitiP woukncas,” ant* version, re-

. trot*tfloii, I•'•a ring-down seti sat ions, chron-
• to congtwtion. inliaimnatlon and uioerationof the womb, inflammation, pain and ten-d*rn««i in ovaries, uecompanled with “in.ien.ai neat.

• I Pregnancy, **Favorite Prescription ”

is a mother’s cordial,” relieving nausea.
I weakness of stomach and other distn ssing

- symptoms common to that condition. It
I its use is kept up in the latter months of
• frretation, it so prepare* the system for d*-
s livery as to greatly lemon, and many time*s almost entirely do away with the stiff* ring*

1 of that trying ordeal.¦ “favorite PreM ription,”when tuk' n
- in connection with the use of Dr. IVrre'*

Golden M<«lleal Discovery, and small laxn-
-1 of

.

TV- Ptetr‘l Purgative IVIlet*
T, Liver Pilla), eurra Liver, Kldn**yand
I I Madder dJoreaeo. Their e««ml>ln<‘d use file*.

» remove* blood taint*, and abolishes mn*
i rerous and scrofulous humors from th**
i system.

“f•?•Hie Prescription n Is the only
• me«flrine for women told, by druggists,

nattier a positive guarantee, from th*
manufacturers, that it will give «hsfa*-

• tion In every case, or money will be o-funded. This guarantee hns W**n printed
; on tho botlkvwr»p|,-r, «nrt faithfully nr
' r .'rd "ut *or

. sW yrnnu Urgr butllr.• iIMG, or alx boulr. for

I# Rond ton cent. In at.nir. for Df.
• Plon* 1

. tarn-, UlunnlM TmUtec IVOnamal r.n llluan.
..
f ts

« oaUW , KWfflU,, AMOCIATION,IMmi „.*.


